Abstract: Prescription monitoring programs (PMPs) are designed to reduce medication diversion by identifying individuals obtaining the same medication from multiple providers (termed multiple provider episodes [MPEs]). This study determined whether recent changes to California's PMP influenced: 1) the extent that practitioners issue prescriptions for a variety of Schedule II opioids; and 2) the incidence of MPEs involving these opioids. Intervention time series of California's PMP data was used to determine the effect of requiring practitioners to transition from using triplicate prescription forms for Schedule II medications to security forms for all controlled substances. Outcome measures included changes in number of prescriptions issued for Schedule II long-acting or short-acting (SA) opioids and the MPEs involving these medications. Requiring a security form was associated with a sustained prescribing increase for SA hydromorphone, meperidine, and SA oxycodone; no prescribing changes were found for SA fentanyl, methadone, and SA morphine, or for any long-acting opioids. The same policy change, however, increased MPEs involving all opioids. Further effort is required to determine how California's PMP can continue to ensure availability of prescription opioids for medical use while better mitigating their diversion.
C urrently, there is a dearth of research that has examined the effects of state prescription monitoring programs (PMPs). The relatively few studies detailing the impact of PMPs have consistently demonstrated an immediate and sustained reduction in prescribing or availability of monitored medications, as well as
The authors gratefully acknowledge funding for this project by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The authors also acknowledge support from the Regents of the University of California, on behalf of its Davis Campus. Database architect support was derived through Grant Number UL1 RR024146 from the National Center for Research Resources (NCRR), a component of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and NIH Roadmap for Medical Research, and its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official view of NCRR or NIH. No funder had a role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; and preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript. A.M.G. reports the following conflicts of interest and financial disclosures: Honoraria from Covidian and Meda Pharmaceuticals, research grant from King Pharmaceuticals, a concomitant increase in the medical use of alternative, and perhaps less effective, medications not subject to the PMP requirements. 5, 22, [24] [25] [26] [28] [29] [30] [31] 33 This phenomenon is known as the ''substitution effect.'' 30 It was not until 2004 that 2 separate studies described a PMP's influence not only on prescribing but also on a measure of possible abuse and diversion (ie, ''pharmacy hopping''). 24, 26 Both studies determined that New York's PMP decreased the prescribing of benzodiazepines and contributed to a substitution effect, but also reduced the occurrence of ''pharmacy hopping. '' Prior PMP research has examined data when these programs were characterized as multiple-copy prescription programs (MCPPs). MCPPs required healthcare practitioners to use government-issued serialized duplicate or triplicate forms to prescribe Schedule II controlled substances, as well as other medications of interest such as benzodiazepines in New York. 9 Since the early 1990s, PMPs have increasingly utilized electronic data transmission (EDT) systems. As with MCPPs, EDT systems are intended to reduce the incidence of abuse-related behaviors, including the use of multiple practitioners to obtain different prescriptions for the same medication. 10 EDT systems tend to circumvent the restrictions imposed by MCPPs and are believed to better control prescription medication diversion. 4, 8, 19 However, there is yet no empirical evidence to substantiate this judgment.
California has the distinction of being the first state to implement a PMP, which is now an EDT program-the Controlled Substance Utilization Review and Evaluation System (CURES). Table 1 describes historical developments related to California's PMP. The legislative changes enacted through Senate Bill 151 were partially based on the belief that clinicians who treat patients' prolonged pain avoided prescribing Schedule II opioid analgesics because using triplicate prescription forms was considered onerous. Instead, practitioners prescribed Schedule III opioids that were not subject to this requirement. 17 As a result, the legislation was intended by its sponsors to remove potential barriers to prescribing Schedule II medications and improve pain care.
This study was designed to use time series modelbuilding to analyze CURES data to determine whether California's recent legislative change requiring using tamper-resistant security prescription forms, rather than triplicate forms, significantly influenced the extent that practitioners prescribe various Schedule II opioids. In addition, similar analyses examined the incidence of people obtaining the same opioid from more than 1 prescriber (termed multiple provider episodes [MPEs] ).
Methods

Data Acquisition and Administrative Approvals
The details of creating a de-identified CURES database through an agreement with the Office of the Attorney General of California, as well as the variables coded, are described elsewhere. 32 Institutional review boards of the University of Wisconsin, the UC Davis Medical Center, and the VA Northern California Health Care System approved this study.
Study Design
CURES data were analyzed to determine the effect of policy change both on the prescribing of opioids and on the rate of MPEs for an 82-month period between January 2000 and October 2006.
Dependent Variables
Prescription Data. Trends for 9 Schedule II opioids were evaluated: Short-acting (SA) fentanyl; long-acting (LA) fentanyl; SA hydromorphone; meperidine (which is not indicated for treating chronic pain due to the accumulation of an excitotoxic metabolite 1 ); methadone; SA morphine; LA morphine; SA oxycodone; and LA oxycodone. Medication classifications were developed according to product information. 21 A substitution effect could not be examined because of insufficient trend data for Schedule III hydrocodone-and codeine-combination products; CURES began requiring reporting of these medications after 2005. Longitudinal trends for the total number of prescriptions written for each opioid were analyzed separately.
Multiple Provider Episodes. MPEs were defined as individuals receiving prescriptions for the same medication from 2 or more practitioners within a 30-day period. Prescriptions issued by 2 different practitioners but filled at the same pharmacy were excluded, which allowed for clinically justifiable situations where patients: 1) substituted clinicians; or 2) obtained medications from a practitioner covering for the patient's customary prescriber. Each month of the trend represented the total number of MPEs involving a study opioid, and separate analyses of MPEs were conducted for each opioid.
Independent Variable
The date on which the prescription form requirement changed represented the independent variable, or intervention event. On January 1, 2005, the policy change officially went into effect and required replacing the triplicate form for Schedule II medications with a tamper-resistant security form covering medications in multiple schedules. However, the new law also permitted practitioners to use either triplicate or tamperresistant forms during a 6-month ramp up period prior to phasing out the triplicate form.
Statistical Analyses and Model-Building Procedures
Interrupted time series analyses were used to examine the temporal effects of the prescription form change on both the prescribing of Schedule II opioids and the frequency of MPEs involving these medications. The intervention (ie, policy change requiring the use of security prescription forms) breaks the time series into a preand a post-intervention phase. Statistically comparing the 2 phases estimates both the shape and magnitude of the intervention effect.
ARIMA Model-Building
An Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model-building strategy was necessary to accurately estimate the policy effects. In addition to anticipating the policy change intervention effects, statistical models must recognize and correct for the characteristics of these longitudinal series of prescription and MPE data. 3, 16 Processes inherent in a general ARIMA model can be expressed as ARIMA (p,d,q), and each integer is quantified below.
Characteristics of the Prescribing Trend Data. National prescribing of most opioids has tended to drift nonrandomly upward over time, regardless of specific policy development in various states, due to the increased acceptance and use of these medications for treating pain.
12,13 As a result, the number of prescriptions for a given month was considered correlated with the total prescriptions issued in the preceding month, leading to an initial order of autoregression value of ''1'' (ARIMA [1,d,q] ). Also, all data series were initially treated as nonstationary, requiring statistical transformation (referred to as ''differencing'') in response to this natural upward drift (ARIMA[p,1,q]). Finally, random disturbances or noise can cause data series values to diverge from the mean by chance, and such events can influence the medical use of these drugs for pain, often independent of the evaluated intervention. All statistical models mathematically accounted for the random, yet perhaps consequential, impact of trend disturbances (ARIMA[p,d,1]). Consequently, the initial model tested for the number of prescriptions for each study drug was ARIMA (1,1,1) .
Characteristics of the Trends in Multiple Provider Episodes. As with the prescribing trends, initial analyses of the pre-and post-intervention autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations were used to help inform the ARIMA parameter values that best characterized the trend lines for the MPEs involving each study drug. 3, 11 Unlike the trends for prescribing data, however, it was not possible to anticipate the ARIMA properties for this variable, and different model parameters were expected.
Characteristics of the Intervention Effects. Although the tamper-resistant form for all prescription medications was mandated on January 1, 2005, a ramp up period began 6 months prior, when practitioners could use either the security or triplicate forms to prescribe Schedule II medications. It was expected, therefore, that the ramp up period would likely have a gradual but notable influence on prescribing. A First-Order Modeling approach was used to characterize a gradual effect beginning in July, 2004 and continuing over the 6-month period before the complete policy implementation. Given these monthly data, the intervention variable (X) was assigned the value X = 1/6 in July 2004, X = 2/6 in August 2004, etc., until X = 1 in December 2004.
There also was a need to operationalize the independent variable either as a Step Function, for which the policy effect remains throughout the postintervention, or as a Pulse Function representing a transient influence. Communication with state law enforcement, regulatory agencies, and licensees led us to anticipate a Step Function as best representing the impact of policy adoption on opioid prescribing. Absent information to predetermine policy impact on MPEs, we initially predicted the same effect that was conceptualized for prescribing. Since differencing changes the time course of the intervention effect itself, this characteristic was accounted for when interpreting models that required differencing.
ARIMA modeling was performed using PASW (formerly SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) Trends, v.18. A Bonferroni correction for multiple outcome testing was used to adjust for the individual analyses for each dependent variable. As a result, a P value < .005 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Policy Change Effects on Trends for Opioid Prescribing
Throughout the 7-year study period, over 15,500,000 prescriptions were written for the 9 opioids analyzed ( Table 2) . SA oxycodone products accounted for the largest cumulative number of prescriptions, followed by LA oxycodone, LA fentanyl, and LA morphine. Fig 1 demonstrates the prescribing trends for each opioid. As stated previously, initial analysis of the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations 3, 11 helped determine that ARIMA(1,1,1) was an optimal model for all study drugs except meperidine, but further model-building was conducted to determine whether more explanatory coefficients could be obtained. However, as hypothesized, additional analyses confirmed that a single ARIMA (1,1,1) model best explained the impact of the policy change for 2 of the 3 study opioids that showed statistical significance.
Beginning with the 6-month ramp up period, when practitioners could use either triplicate or security forms, a gradual and sustained increase in prescribing for SA hydromorphone and SA oxycodone was found during the postintervention period (ARIMA(1,1,1) = 5.215, P < .001 and ARIMA(1,1,1) = 5.504, P < .001, respectively). Beginning January 1, 2005, however, there was an immediate and generally sustained increase in the prescribing of meperidine when the forms became mandatory (ARIMA(0,0,1) = 10.256, P < .001). No significant effects were found for the prescribing of SA and LA fentanyl, methadone, SA and LA morphine, and LA oxycodone. The prescribing trends for these medications tended to rise throughout the study period without notable differences in trend slopes between the pre-and post-intervention phases.
Policy Change Effects on Multiple Provider Episodes Involving Opioids
During the study time frame, MPEs ranged from a high of 15.2% involving all prescriptions for SA hydromorphone to 7.0% for meperidine, with MPEs characterizing 9.6% of all prescriptions for the analyzed opioids (see Table 2 ).
As apparent from Fig 2, the incidence of MPEs involving each study medication tended to be a generally increasing phenomenon, but insufficient to require differencing. As expected, the best-fitting ARIMA model for MPEs was not the same as that used to explain prescribing trends. The same ARIMA(1,0,0) model, however, best characterized the trends for MPEs involving each medication (see Table 3 ). The observed policy effect also was a gradual step function in most instances-the occurrence of MPEs for each study drug eventually increased and was sustained after transitioning from triplicate to security prescription forms. For meperidine (ARIMA(1,0,0) = 11.390, P < .001) and SA oxycodone (ARIMA(1,0,0) = 3.458, P < .001), the increase in MPEs coincided immediately with the security form mandate (on January 1, 2005).
Such postintervention increases maintained their significance despite perceptible declines and rebounds occurring for most medications later in the postintervention phase.
Discussion
This study contributes to a nascent literature that explores the impact of electronic PMPs 14, 20, 23 by examining policy change effects for California's CURES program, the oldest and largest PMP. Requiring a security form in 2005, replacing its historical triplicate prescription form, had variable effects on the prescribing of each study opioid. Prescribing for SA hydromorphone, meperidine, and SA oxycodone showed significant increases subsequent to the policy change. Alternatively, SA and LA fentanyl, methadone, SA and LA morphine, and LA oxycodone trends remained relatively unchanged throughout the study.
Only certain SA opioids underwent significant increases in prescribing in recent years, compared with prescribing during the preintervention phase. This finding possibly relates to the fewer regulatory requirements associated with prescribing Schedule III opioids (which are SA formulations) during the Schedule II triplicate program. Thus, changing the law could have led to SA Schedule II opioids being utilized instead of Schedule III medications. Sponsors of SB 151 intended to repeal potential barriers to prescribing Schedule II medications, and the noted rise in SA opioid prescribing could be further, indirect, evidence that eliminating the triplicate requirement removed obstacles involved in prescribing Schedule II relative to Schedule III opioids. This interpretation also implies that a substitution effect may well have been in place and was subsequently corrected by SB 151.
Prior to transitioning from triplicate to security forms, law enforcement advocates argued that PMPs effectively suppressed excessive Schedule II opioid prescribing-all states with the highest rates of Schedule II opioid prescribing lacked such programs.
18,27 Thus, there was great concern about shifting California from a more rigorous system (ie, where all prescribers of Schedule II medications were required to engage with the state Department of Justice through registration and serialization of prescription forms that regulated only this drug class) to a security form system for all prescribed medications that eschewed such requirements. That prescribing rates for SA oxycodone escalated more abruptly than any LA opioid also could be interpreted to suggest that the triplicate program's impact had more to do with discriminating between Schedule II and III medications rather than regulatory obstacles directly (eg, Department of Justice registration and serialization); in addition, it is possible that other contemporaneous but unevaluated activities, such as changes in reimbursement policy or media coverage surrounding LA oxycodone products, could partially explain this effect.
CURES data also showed that MPEs represented almost 10% of all Schedule II opioid prescriptions issued during the 7-year study period. This finding is similar to published results about the percentage of aberrant Abbreviations: LA, long-acting; SA, short-acting. NOTE. LA hydromorphone was excluded from analysis because prescription numbers were insignificant. LA levorphanol was excluded from analysis due to periodic missing data throughout the study period. drug-related behaviors evidenced from the chronic pain population receiving opioids. 7 All trends for MPEs tended to drastically increase following the transition to the security prescription form, and the effect was maintained throughout the postintervention phase. Although data in Table 2 suggest that MPEs are not necessarily proportional to aggregate prescription volume, visual inspection of the figures indicates that the opioids involved most often in MPEs conformed to their prescription frequencies during the postintervention phases.
These series of results suggest that security forms generally were not as effective at preventing MPEs, compared to triplicate prescription forms. The reasons for this are not clear. However, only slightly more than 50% of California physicians subscribed to the program that issued triplicate prescriptions, 8 and perhaps those with the triplicate forms were cautious about using them due to their law enforcement implication. In addition, the increase in MPEs involving Schedule II opioids may have resulted from practitioners choosing to prescribe these medications, rather than opioids in Schedule III, because the perceived barriers to prescribing were lessened. It is plausible that converting to security forms suddenly enlarged the prescriber population, which may at least partially account for the increase in prescribing and MPEs. Although neither the prescribing patterns nor MPEs associated with Schedule III opioids could be evaluated longitudinally, this scenario is consistent with the finding that the greatest number of MPEs involved SA oxycodone and replicates recent study results from Massachusetts.
14 Neither study, however, could determine how much of the increase in MPEs seen with SA oxycodone was compensated by decreased involvement of hydrocodone-or codeine-combination formulations.
Critically, during the period of these dramatically increased rates of MPEs, California's PMP did not permit prescribers to access the data at the time of treating a patient. As with many states, California now has a ''point of care'' online system for checking PMP information and it will be important to assess whether this mitigates the rise in MPEs. Also important is further defining the characteristics of the MPEs identified in this study, to determine the distribution of individuals by number of prescribers, as a means of exploring the extent of questionable activity.
13
Results from this research contribute to the gradually accumulating evidence about the utility of using sophisticated statistical methodologies to evaluate the extent that changes to PMP requirements affect not only medication prescribing but also the incidence of possible aberrant drug-seeking behaviors. There are relatively few analytical studies and they generally have not evaluated data from EDT systems. All PMPs now utilize EDT systems, so the findings and conclusions from most earlier published studies are not necessarily relevant for existing programs. However, understanding the impact of current PMP characteristics will be valuable in guiding policymakers, law enforcement officials, regulators, and healthcare professionals when conceptualizing efforts to better mitigate nonmedical use of prescription medications while ensuring their adequate availability for legitimate clinical treatment.
Various limitations characterize this study. First, these results relate to California's CURES program and may not be generalizable. Second, this was a retrospective study focusing on a single, albeit potentially important, intervention event that could influence clinical practice. Further explanation could be derived though additional multivariate methods, by controlling for additional confounds and estimating their predictive significance. Third, the study intervention characterized a unique situation: Changing from triplicate forms covering Schedule II medications to security forms for all prescription medications. Future research could focus on other distinctive PMP characteristics to determine their effects. Fourth, it was not possible to directly evaluate a substitution effect because prescription information for Schedule III medications was not collected until 2005. Fifth, although prescribing increased throughout the study period for most opioids, it was not feasible to determine whether such prescribing was appropriate. Finally, given the disparate motivations for seeking prescription opioids from more than 1 practitioner, it remains difficult to characterize the MPEs identified in this study. Researchers typically have equated doctor shopping or pharmacy hopping with abuse-related behaviors for illicit purposes, 15 but in some instances such behaviors could indicate efforts to obtain better pain management or symptom relief. 2 Understanding the motivation for potential aberrant drug-related behaviors remains critical for ascertaining apposite clinical implications.
Conclusion
California's transition from triplicate to security prescription forms seems to have, at least in part, delivered on its objective of leveling barriers involved in prescribing Schedule II opioids. However, LA opioids remained largely unaffected by the change. Transitioning to tamper-resistant security forms also was associated with rising MPEs. The reasons for this occurrence remain unclear and must be investigated. Since data were not available to compare MPEs associated with Schedule III opioid compounds, we cannot disregard a possible epiphenomenon in which prescribing from multiple practitioners simply shifted from 1 schedule to another.
Given the proliferation of state PMPs since 2005, 6 it becomes increasingly important to quantify the effectiveness of these systems, as well as their impact on patient care, especially during a time of diminishing state fiscal resources and the need to justify continued funding. Determining specific effects of current EDT systems is essential to inform the creation of future PMPs or modifying existing systems. In this way, the ideal goal of PMPsproviding an effective diversion control mechanism while minimizing deleterious effects on legitimate prescribing-may be more effectively achieved.
19 Understanding these programs' ramifications for legitimate clinical practice and diversion mitigation will help ensure proper focus on the dual public health objectives of the nonmedical use of prescription opioid medications and appropriate pain management.
